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SCU Schedules the Four Flats 
For Christian Emphasis Week 

Six Profs Join College Faculty 
The twenty-second annual 

Christian Emphasis week will 
be held October 13 through 17 
at George Fox college with the 
Four Flats in charge of the ser
vices. 

These men, Dick Cadd, Ron
ald Crecelius, Norval Hadley, 
ajid Harlow Ankeny, are all al
umni of George Fox, having 
graduated in 1950. They began 
singing novelty numbers in col
lege and placed second when 
they first entered the Barber
shop Quartet Festival held at 
Pacific University in Forest 
Grove. Their first missionary 

Debt Is Reduced 
"The debt liquidation drive 

has reached a total of $116,356," 
reported President Milo Ross 
last Tuesday. "This leaves only 
$27,700 left to reach the goal 
of $144,00." 

He futher explained that the 
total raised from the city of 
Newberg was $19,194.46. Of 
this, the Chamber of Commerce 
drive, from June 17 to the first 
of September, netted $8,499.50. 

President Ross praised the 
excellent co-operation of the 
local press, radio, and the busi 
-ness men of the area in put
ting on this drive. 

tour was to Alaska under the 
sponsorship of Youth for Christ 
in about 1952. Since then they 
have toured the Orient with 
Dr. Bob Pierce for World Vis-
ion and have worked with Billy 
Graham. 

The present plan for the com- * 
ing week of emphasis is to hold 
the morning chapels and the 
evening services in Wood-Mar 
Hall with the exception of the 
Wednesday evening service, 
which will be held at the New
berg Friends church. 

Christian Emphasis week is 
not a new idea on our campus. 
In the fall of 1936 our own 
President, Milo C. Ross was 
asked by the campus Young 
Men's Christian association to 
conduct the first emphasis week 
under the sponsorship of a stu
dent organization. At that time 
the facilities were, rather limit
ed since there was no prayer 
room. The morning services 
were held in the chapel and the 
evening services were held at 
Newberg Friends church. Chris
tian Emphasis week has been 
held annually since that time; 
since 1943 it has been sponsor
ed by the Student Christian un
ion, the former YMCA and 
YWCA combined. 

Si ctence-
Missing Link Still Missing 

By Professor Joan Belts 
In the science section of Time Magazine, July 28, 1958, is 

an interesting item entitled "Near-Men and Apes." The article 
is a report of the previous week's London meeting of the Inter
national Congress of Zoology. The co-called "ape men" appar
ently received considerable attention at this meeting, the final 
decision being that "the true missing link is still to be found." 
Apparently men are men and apes are apes, and the twain have 
not yet met. 

Of far greater import to this writer is the last paragraph 
of the notice, which is written in a style so casual that its impli
cations nearly escape the most 
careful reader. It concerns Ne
anderthal man, the cave man of 
Europe who left paintings, fur
nished caves, and skeletons as 
proof of his existence and cul
ture. The first discovery was 
made in 1858; since then sever
al entire skeletons have been 
found, plus many miscellaneous 
bones. A French palentologist 
patched up one skeleton, and, 
his description of it was given 
world-wide circulation. From 
this were derived our textbook 
pictures of Homo neanderthal-
ensis. 

Now it develops that the fa
miliar "stooping, bent-kneed, 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Student Helpers 
Revealed Sunday 

Two lower division and nine 
upper division students were 
granted assistantships l a s t 
Sunday at Convocation by Pres-
dent Milo Ross. 

The underclassmen are John 
Johnson, a sophomore, who will 
assist Professor Rempel in 
math and physics, and Bob 
Brauckmiller, freshman, who 
will assist Coach Carpenter a-
long with seniors Mac Corlett 
and Jack Hoskins. 

Dorothy Rogers will assist 
Dean Kenneth Williams in ed
ucation; Harold Brown is stu-. 
dent assistant to Mrs. Tieleman 
in psycholgy; Professor Hill is 
assisted by James Ellis in so
cial studies; Virginia Powell is 
working with Miss Tucker in 
drama. 

Much of the women's sports 
is being handled by Alfreda 
Pinther. Mrs. Magee, women's 
director of athletics, is head of 
this department. Gerald Pierce 
is working in music under Mrs. 
Hazelle, and Bible student Paul 
Cammack is assisting profes
sor Mills. 

The assistants were chosen 
last spring by the heads of the 
departments. The ones honored 
receive scholarships underwrit
ten by Carnation Foundation 
grants. 

Four professors and two in
structors have been added to 
the faculty this year, according 
to President Ross, who intro
duced them to the students in 
chapel recently. 

Of the six, three are alumni 
of George Fox and four are 
members of the Friends church. 

Harvey Campbell, class of 
'36, joins the group as assistant 
professor of history. He receiv
ed his Masters from Colorado 
State Teachers college, has 
taught in the public school sys-

Faculty Approves 
'IS' Program 

"The faulty voted to adopt 
a program of 'enrichement' for 
the gifted student, at a meeting 
held recently" President Milo 
C. Ross announced Tuesday. 

The decision came an a re
sult of a meeting with Dr. 
Fred Stetson, professor emeri
tus of education at the Universi
ty of Oregon, who had been se
cured by President Ross and 
Dean Williams in previous con
ferences in Eugene. 

"For some time we have been 
working on the problem of how 
to handle the minority of out
standing students that attend 
the school," the President said. 
"In the past they have just 
gone along with the rest, for 
the most part coasting through 
the four years here." 

"Some schools, among which 
the University of Chicago 
stands out, have adopted a poli
cy of graduating the students 
as fast as they can complete 
the requirements. This a pro
gram of 'Acceleration.' 

"However, we 'feel that the 
student needs -mure than jnsi. 
so many courses, so many 
hours—he needs to mature so
cially. And he needs to pre
pare himself for graduate 
school if he has that in mind. 

"In the past few years the 
(Continued on Page 3) 

terns, and has been on the ad
ministration of William Penn 
college, where he served as vice 
president. He comes to George 
Fox from Northwest Nazarene 
college. 

Earl Hazelle, Portland music
ian and artist, has been secured 
to teach art. His wife, Mary, 
has been on the faculty for the 
last three years, so he is not 
new to the campus community. 

He and his wife have held 
various programs on the cam
pus, combining the keyboard 
and the canvas. 

Mrs. Harriet Storaker of 
Newberg is joining the music 
department as choir director. 

She completed her undergrad
uate work at Willamette Uni
versity and her Masters at 
Eastman Conservatory. 

Mrs. Storaker has taught mu
sic at Newberg high and Ti-
gard high, her last position be
fore coming to George Fox. She 
is filling the. position vacated 
by the resignation of William 
Koenig, according to president 
Ross. 

Mrs. Wilma Harris Magee 
succeeds Miss Charlotte Macy 
as director of women's physical 
education. Besides a BS from 
George Fox, she has had three 
years of additional study at the 
University of Oregon Medical 
college. She has served on the 
faculty of Greenleaf Friends 
academy. 

Two instructors, Floyd Weit-
zel, class of '57, and Hector 
Munn, a graduate of Seatte 
Pacific College, are teaching 
part-time in the science depart
ment. 

This is to enable Joan and 
Alex Beltz, professors in scien
ce, to pursue, their dostoral stu-

l/Amis Arrive 
The 1957-58 L'Amis arrived 

and were distributed last Tues
day in the publications office. 

Judi Retherford, assistant to 
last year's editor, Carol Riggs 
was in charge. 

dies at Oregon State sollege. 
Weitzel, who is working on 

his Masters at the University 
of Colorado, is teaching biology. 

Munn, who taught in the 
public school system in Calif
ornia last year, is teaching in, 
the chemistry department. He 
has been working on a grad
uate program, at Claremont col
lege. 

Both men are studying part-
time at Oregon State. 

Enrollment Drop 
Reported by Dean 

"One hundred and thirty-
eight students from 13 states 
and three foreign countries 
have enrolled to date," declared 
Dean Kenneth Williams last 
Tuesday. "Although this is a 
sight decrease from last year's 
attendance at this time, it 
shows that the school is draw
ing from a wider area than in 
previous years." 

Besides the many students 
from the western states, there 
are enrollees from Pennsylvan
ia, Massachusetts, Texas, Indi
ana, Illinois, Kentucky, Colo
rado, North Dakota, and Okla
homa. 

The three foreign countries 
represented are Formosa, Boli-
va, and Canada. 

The freshman class is the 
largest in size with 52 register
ed to date. This is three less 
than last year's freshman 
group. 

However, of 55, only 43 have 
returned to comprise the soph
omore class, but this is larger 
than the 1957-58 sophomores. 

The juniors also decreased in 
size, having only 21 left out of 

the" pieviuJs class of l>6. 
Sixteen seniors have enrolled, 

eight less than the class of 
1958. Seven of the senior stu
dents have dropped out over the 
summer. 

There are also six special 
students enrolled. 

Ross Presents 38 Scholarships at Convocation 

THE ABOVE IS a representative group of students receiving 
honors and scholarships at fail Convocation. (Left to right) 
front row: 'Jack Hoskins, Gil Rinard, James Cheng, Eugene Mc
Donald, Mac Corlett, Marvin Astleford, Paul Cammack, Paul 

Morse, Jerry Pierce, John Johnson, Willis Green. Second row: 
Nadine Brood, Sharon Walker, Ruthellen Hinshaw, Theresa 
Bird, Laura Walker, Yvonne Hess, Edna Whisenhunt, Dianne 
Payne, Veta Emery, Zeila Howell, Nancy Craven, Barbara Morse. 

President Ross presented 22 
scholarships, twelve honors on 
entrance, and the four class 
honors from last year on the 
28th of September at the fall 
Convocation. 

Last year's highest honors 
went to Joyce Hester, senior; 
Edna Whisenhunt, junior; Dia
nne Payne, sophomore; and Gil 
Rinard, freshman. 

Scholarships presented were 
as follows: Rempel Science to 
Ezra Eversley of Barbadoes Is
land, BWI; Jean and Gene 
Smith Preministerial to Earl 

Perisho, class of '59, and Eu
gene McDonald, class of '60; 
Crisman Brothers to Beverly 
Turner, Dayton; Dr. and Mrs. 
John C. Brougher Pre-nursing 
to Sharon Walker, Sunnyside, 
Washington; Frank Roberts 
Memorial scholarship at Green-
leaf academy to Barbara Bart-
lett Brown. 

Everett M. Heacock family 
Quarterly meeting scholarships 
went to Marvin Astleford, Til
lamook, Oregon; Theresa Bird, 
Lakeview, Washington; Nadine 
Brood, Phoenix, Oiegon; Ruth

ellen Hinshaw, Newberg; Zella 
Howell, Nampa, Idaho; Barbar-
Morse and Ilona Trost, both 
from Greenleaf, Idaho; Laura 
Walker, Portland. 

The college Foreign Student 
scholarship went to James 
Cheng, Formosa; Crown Zeller-
bach award to ASGFC presi
dent, Paul Morse. Paul is the 
first recipient of this award at 
George Fox. 

A Carnation Company Foun
dation grant went to Willis 
Green for the third year. New
berg Friends scholarship went 

to Yvonne Hess; Newberg Un
ion high school to Marilyn Rich-
ey; the Isaac and Esther Smith 
Missionary scholarship to Nan
cy Craven; and music scholar
ships were a!\varded to Ronda 
Brown in piano and Gary 
Brown in voice. 

Those receiving honors >on 
entrance were Nadine Brood, 
Barbara Brown, Veta Emery, 
Zella Howell, Lyla Bury, Ruth 
Ellen Hinshaw, Barbara Morse, 
Geneva Nordyke, Marilyn Rich-
ey, Elise Steingrube Tittle, 
Ilona Trost, and Sharon Walk
er. 
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Exchange Student likes V, SHoves Orient 
The yen for adventure runs thick jn the 

blood of children throughout the world. 
James Cheng was no different. By the 

time he was in junipr high he was full of 
dreams of traveling to the United States, Eng
land, and Japan. 

His first trip was to Formosa in 1949, in 
lieu of Communist oppression, where he con
tinued his schooling, attended and graduated 
from Tamkang English College. Desiring to 
serve his country, he attended the Chinese 
^.rmy school, where he received the rating of 
second lieutenant 

Cgnfusius say, "The more you travel £he 
more you get experience in your life. It is 
more than your study in school, because you 
can get more understanding with the people." 

James wanted to learn more abput the 
United States and its people, sp he applied 
through his government for a visa to the U. S. 
It made his parents very jn-oud to have their 
son receive the opportunity to come to .Amer
ica to study. 

James, having formed several opinions 
about the youth of America, was pleasantly 
surprised to find that not all teenagers drive 
hot rods and rock and roll from dusk 'till dawn, 
but that some of them study (on occasion). 

A friendly word is very ejicquragiijg to a 
person in a strange land and James welcomes 
the chance to practice his English. It is not 
uncommon to see him chatting with his class
mates at any time of the day or night. 

We don't realize how fortunate we are to 
be attending college (money or no money). 
In Formosa only 750 students out of every 

By Elaine Slocum 
10,000 who graduate from high school have the 
opportunity to go on to college. 

Although the main religion of the Chinese 
is Buddha, there are two Christian influenced 
colleges in Formosa, Christian university, and 
Theology school. Over half of the student pop
ulation of Formosa seeks Christianity. 

If any of you students have a desire to 
become an exchange student you would re
ceive a warm welcome from the friendly 
Chinese people. You would not, however, be 
the first exchange student, for there are eighty 
students from America, Japan, and Korea 
studying in Formosa at present. The language 
difference would not be a barrier, because most 
of the professors speak fluent English. 

If you, by chance, happen upon a Chinese 
newspaper blowing about campus, don't think 
that you took a wrong turn at the last corner. 
James tries to read one a week. 

Customs vary from country to country. 
For instance, it is proper for a Chinese girl to 
ask permission of her parents before accepting 
a date from a Chinese *boy. There is no dating 
in high school and there are- separate schools 
for boys and girls. Quick marriages are almost 
unheard of, for the engagement or "falling in 
love" period is from three to five years long. 
Very few college students are married. 

When James returns to Formosa he intends 
to "stay young by teaching school." He is 
also going to "tell the people about America, 
especially the close relationship with God and 
the love of peace." 

If it is at all possible he would like to see 
a Chinese exchange student attending George 
Fox College eyery year from now on. 

Book Lending MetteU Jleaoe QueUuM^Ji Out 
Leaves No Excuse 

"But the library didn't have 
that book!" How often have 
you heard someone use this ex
cuse ?" 

It is true that our library is 
limited, but it is possible for 
a student or professor to ob
tain a desired book from any 
library in the United States. 

It is necessary for you to 
provide the author, the name of 
the book, the publisher, date 
of publication and a valid rea
son for desiring the book. Peri
odicals can also be obtained in 
this way. 

Most of our requests are ful
filled by the State Library at 
Salem, University of Oregon, 
and Oregon State libraries. Re
quests have also been filled by 
libraries at the University of 
Southern California, Columbia 
University, Reed college, Uni
versity of Washington and 
Mount Angel Co-Educational 
college. 

Seniors Breakfgsj 
Fifteen, seniors converged 

yesterday morning for break
fast at the Pancake house in 
Portland. 

The purpose of the gathering 
was to get the final year off to 
a flying start, according to Mac 
Corlett, social chairman. 

Dean Kenneth Williams, class 
advisor, accompanied the group. 

Buildings painted 
President Ross and members 

of the maintenance staff have, 
been doing extensive painting 
on campus the last few weeks. 

The parlor and halls in Kan-
yon hall have been repainted, v 

The overflow dorm that was 
leased this summer was paint
ed. The student union and lib
rary are now in the process of 
being readied for winter with a 
new coat. 

Letters mean many things to 
many people. They are messen
gers of love and joy or the 
finer things in life. They may 
also bring sorrow or discour
agement, such as the letters 
containing academic grades. 

Letters bring out the person
ality in people. Sometimes they 
even show people as they are. 

The fohowing letters demon
strate the brotherly love of 
kindred people— with perhaps 
a side view into the aesthetic 

Married Students 
Increase by Five 

When entering the sacred 
halls of G.F.C., you may have 
noticed we hay* not only stu
dents from across the seas, and 
across the country, 'but also 
many married students. Our 
college can boast an enrolment 
of 23 married scholars which 
is about 17 percent of the total 
enrollment. 

However, the distinction of, 
newlyweds goes to three coup-
fes. The honeymooners are: 
Cordell and Elise Tittle; Bob 
and Barbara Brown; Lyle and 
Naomi Wilson. Each of these 
couples were married during 
the summer and are living on 
or near the campus. 

Both Cordell and Elise are at
tending school; "Corky" is a 
junior, while Elise is a fresh
man* majoring in home econo
mics. 

Bob and Barbara are also at
tending school together. Bar
bara is a 1958 graduate of 
Greenleaf Academy and Bob 
is a sophomore. 

Lyle is in his junior year; 
Naomi graduated from George 
Fox last year and is now teach
ing in the junior high level at 
Sherwood. 

Attention, Subscribers! 
This is the last issue of The Crescent that you will 

receive unless you have recently renewed your subscription. 
At the raf:e of $1.50 per year we'll be glad to send it 

to you for the 1958-59 school year. 
The following subscription blank is for your conven

ience. Please detach and send to Circulation, The Crescent, 
George Fox College, Newberg, Oregon. 

I would like to receive (number of subscrip
tions) of The Crescent, 1958-59. I am enclosing $1.50 for 
each subscription. 

NAME 

STREET OR ROUTE BOX 

CITY - . . ZONE ~- STATE 

quirks of the human soul. 
September 10, 4958 

Dean Kenneth Williams 
George Fox college 
Dear Sir: 

The honorable James Ellis, 
Chief Justice, has asked that 
I make arrangements for him 
and me to spend our nights in 
the art gallery suite this com
ing school year. This room is 
found on the second floor of Ed-
fwards hall, overlooking the 
president's and Dean's man
sions. We have furnished this 
abode with some of the world's 
finest works; we would hate 
to see anyone dwelling in such 
an atmosphere without the pro
per appreciation. 

Sincerely yours, 
Howard Morse 

September 11, 1958 
My Dear plebian Mr. Morse, 

Your formal request for the 
privilege of living in the art 
gallery suite has come to my 
attention, and I am hastening 
to reply. 

Unfortunately because o f 
your social position on the 
campus of George Fox college 
we cannot guarantee any such 
privilege as you request.. How
ever, I do greatly appreciate 
what you and the Chief Justice 
have done for the college. It 
demonstrates your great love 
and zeal for the betterment of 
the aesthetic values, even thou
gh it appears to be quite ser
iously misdirected, if one is to 
judge from the contributions 
you have made in this room. 

Currently two very worthy 
adherents of the fine art of 
football are populating this suite 
and I must leave it to the dis
cretion of our unerring top 
seargent of the dormitory, Gene 
McDonald, to evacuate these 
devoted and enormously husky 
bearded gentlemen from the 
room. Were you to attempt 
this task you might find your
self in worse circumstance than 
last year when you were so 
kindly extricated from the con
fines of rope, etc. by the proc
tor of the girls' dormitory at an 
undecent hour for anybody to 
•be on their premises. 

•Very sincerely yours, 
Kenneth Williams 

Editors note, they got the room 

four Go in Poncj 
Four students went in the 

fish -pond last night. 
They were Sharon Walker 

and Kay Johnson, who decided 
to go wading; Dick Bishop, who 
was immersed as a part of the 
initiation proceedings; and Wil
lis Green, who attempted a 
swan dive. 

None of the students found it 
necessary to wear the proper 
attire for such occasions. All 
were fully dressed, with the ex
ception of shoes. 

This Is Your Paper 
Down through the year Crescent staffs have 

worked unceasingly night after night and week 
after week to put out the perfect paper—one 
written with enough variety and spice that it will 
eateh, and for a time, hold the undivided attention 
of its reading public. 

The people on these staffs are not remem-
bered any more, but what is written is etched in 
hearts and souls of many people close to and a 
part of George Fox today. They aimed high, not 
for personal gain, and they achieved their goal. 

The goals of this year's Crescent staff are no 
less high. Fifty, or even five years from now, it 
will matter not who wrote what story, who was 
the editor, etc. But "what was accomplished in the 
functioning of the student government", "what 
were the main subjects of discussion and dissen
sion and how they were handled" will be the things 
remembered. 

The aim of a newspaper must be the "accurate 
reporting of the news." But it is more. It is a 
guide to current thought and humpr. 

Again this year the Crescent will take opinion 
polls on much discussed campus situations; it will 
open its editorial column to those who have some
thing pertinent to say to the campus community. 
Letters to the editor will be accepted and printed 
and replies will be welcome. 

The paper is a news service. It is a perman
ent record; it is an outlet for student thought, 
opinion, and creativeness. It is not a group of 
people doing a job because the constitution creat
ed it. 

We are your servants for a greater George 
Fox college. 

A Freshman on Initiation 
Initiation is the subject of the yreek. A„s a 

freshman I give my views on the much discussed 
problem. 

Initiation is just fine if you are on the giv
ing end, and it really isn't so bad when you are 
on the receiving end either. I feel if we, as fresh
men, remember that we are all making fools of 
ourselves together, the whole thing will go along 
a lot easier. 

By the end of the week the freshmen -will not 
be the only ones tired of initiation, the sophomores 
will be also. So with fortitude we will all get 
through the week alive and smiling. 

-L.W. 

Letter to the Editor 
Dear Sir: 

The football players have been working hard to represent 
the school in the games this season, so it would seem to me that 
the student body should support them. 

Granted it is hard to expect to have support at games as 
far away as Yakima, but a send-off by the students would have 
been appreciated. There was no one at the gym when the team 
left! 

Maybe this is the type of school loyalty that has been shown 
by the small number of students who tried out for cheerleader. 
If so, something needs to be done! 

There is a lot of talk about lack of school spirit. The stu
dents can change this if they will come out and support the team. 

Remember—the player gives 15 hours a week to prepare 
for a game. Why can't the ASGFC give two hours a week to 
see it played? 

Sincerely, 
A STUDENT 
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'$ir--We Would See Jesus. Enrichment Students Choose Class Officers 
By Paul Mills 

In the twelfth chapter of 
John's gospel we read that 
"There were certain Greeks 
among them that came up to 
worship at the feast: The same 
came therefore to Philip, say
ing, Sir, we would see Jesus." 
It was the Passover, a feast of 
the Jews. 

We may speculate as to 
why these Greeks would be 
coming to such a religious cere
mony. Many of their race had 
long since concluded that the 
oracles did not in fact speak 
the word of the gods. They 
may have sought to quench 
their spiritual thirst with phil
osophy but yet found it unslak
ed. Now they were coming to 
seek the God of the Hebrews. 
Reaching Jerusalem, they heard 
of the miracle working Jesus, 
and stirred either by soul hun
ger or religious curiosity, they 
set out to find Him. Their quest 
was brought to a successful end 
when Philip and Andrew intro
duced the Greeks to the Lord. 

These men are typical of 
people all around us—folk who 
have experienced many things 
in life, but still carry an inner 
hunger that will never be sat
isfied except in Jesus Christ. 
Augustine said that our souls 
are never at rest until they find 
their rest in Him. Some may 
be unaware of the cause of their 
perpetual disappointment in life 
but the inner dissatisfaction is 
still there. 

Now think of what a misfor
tune it would have been if Philip 
had not brought these seekers 
to Jesus. What if his own con
tact with Christ had not been so 
recent that he knew just where 
to find Him? He might have 

Orientation Held 
For Freshmen 

Freshman Orientation week 
was held September 18-22 on 
the college campus. 

Thursday's and Friday's ac
tivities were limited to en
trance •examinations. The tests 
were given by Professor Marie 
Tielemen, who was assisted by 
Harold Brown, to approximate
ly forty students. 

Thursday's tests were given 
to determine the student's ach
ievement in the fields of scien
ce, English, and social studies. 
That evening a picnic supper 
was held in Champoeg park 
for the students and faculty. 

The students were given per
sonality tests and interest in
dication tests on Friday. Ves
per services were held in Wood-
Mar hall in the evenng. 

Freshman registration began 
Saturday morning with 44 stu
dents registering. A watermel
on feed was held on the lawn 
of Kanyon hall following the 
evening meal. 

On Monday morning the 
freshmen went by bus to the 
coast and Depoe Bay. The pur
pose was to give everyone a 
chance to become acquainted 
and to clear the campus so the 
upper classmen could register, 
according to Dean Williams. 

The students returned too 
late to eat in the dining hall 
and were invited to the Gene 
McDonald's, head residents of 
Edwards hall, where they were 
served sandwiches and hot cho
colate. 

Dick Krohn's 
Appliance 

Center 
Frigldaire 

Applignces 

Brother 
Sew Machines 

Youngstown 
Kitchens 

W. P. Fuller 
Paints 

{Sales and Service 
315 First St. 

Phone JE 8-3613 

disappointed them by incon
sistency or insincerity in his 
own life until they decided not 
to meet the Christ. 

A young man of India was 
searching for satisfying truth. 
While traveling in South Africa 
he sought out a Christian 
church and attended services. 
He reported that the atmos
phere was cold and formal and 
that the people seemed disin
terested or even bored by their 
own church. Christianity was 
not the answer for him. 

This young Ghandi went back 
to India to have a greater in
fluence over his own people 
than any other man has had 
in this century. If the church 
had let him see Jesus, what 
might be the difference in In
dia today? 

It is Jesus that people need 
to see, You, too, are helping or 
hindering someone in their view 
of Him. 

Students Elect 
Richey Yell Queen 

Tryouts were held Tuesday 
during chapel for the 1958 foot
ball rally squad. Marilyn .Richey 
a freshman from Newberg, was 
elected yell queen. She has had 
previous experience in pep club 
in high school. 

Three other freshman women 
tried out. They were; Veta 
Emery, Laura Walker, and 
Barbara Morse. 

Veta is the only one of all 
four who has been on a rally 
teani. She was a yell leader her 
junior year at Shedd high 
school and a member of the pep 
club. 

Laura graduated from Wood-
row Wilson high in Portland. 
She actively participated in pep 
club all through high s"chool. 

Barbara is a graduate of 
Greenleaf academy and was 
also active in pep club work. 

Alfreda Pinther, who was in 
charge of the tryouts, stated 
that the ASGFC constitution 
demands at least five cheer
leaders, but since there were 
only four who tried out, this 
number has been accepted by 
the group. 

Breitenbush Is 
Scene of Retreat 

The faculty retreat was held 
at Breitenbnsh Hot Springs 
lodge September 14-17 Presi
dent Milo Ross declared recent
ly. 

"The annual affair, which 
has become quite traditional, 
considered two main items," he 
further disclosed. 

The faculty first reviewed 
the primary draft of the accred
itation self-studies, which is 
being edited by Doctor Roberts, 
and then met with Dr. Fred 
Stetson, professor emeritus of 
education at the University of 
Oregon, who had been secured 
as a special consultant in org
anizing the proposed "enrich
ment" program. 

"The self-study is a part of 
the recognized accreditation 
proceedings," Doctor Ross dis
closed. "It began last April 
and win last through April of 
1959. Each teacher was assign
ed and turned in reports on the 
various aspects of the college 
such as analysises of the cour
ses of study, the adequacy of 
the baildings and equipment, 
etc. These were presented for 
discussion by Doctor Roberts." 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
college has had a two-part pro
gram of study, one for the 
average student, and a slightly 
changed one for the slow learn
er. This made only a two-sided 
picture." 

To make the picture complete, 
a program had to be added to 
give adequate stimulation for 
the minority at the top. 

The program, which will be 
called "Is" or "IntensiHed 
Studies" will be offered to 
sophomores and juniors this 
year, with plans being made 
to put it on a three year basis. 

In the "Is" program the stu
dent, in addition to his regular 
work will be assigned supple
mental, material. 

Not just "Busy-work," the 
assignments will require the 
student to do extensive and 
more complete research than 
the average pupil. He will be 
assigned books to read, reports 
to make, etc., that are more on 

. a par with the graduate level. 
The program is not designed 

to appeal to the average student, 
but to the one with an outstand
ingly scholarly attitude and the 
desire to go farther in school, 
according to Ross. 

The initial work of the pro
gram has been assiened to the 
Academic Standing committee, 
which is composed of Miss Sut-
tion, Dean Williams, and Pro
fessor Mills. 

They are ,to decide when it 
will start, and will make recom
mendations to the faculty as 
to what students to appoint to 
it. 

Members of the faculty are 
planning on a panel discussion 
in chapel to introduce it to the 
students. 

Storaker Selects 
A Cappella Choir 

Thirty-two students have 
been named to A Cappella choir, 
according to Mrs. Harriet 
Storaker. 

The group was named from 
the 47 students who tried out. 
Those in A Cappella are as fol
lows; first soprano; Roxana 
Coppock Virginia Powell ̂ and 
Judi Retnerford, with Elise Lit
tle as alternate. Second soprano; 
Dianne Payne, Roma Gilbert, 
Ronda Brown, Evon Aebisher, 
Ruth Ellen Hinshaw and alter
nate Marilyn Pearson. First 
altos are Alfreda Pinther, Lil
lian Holton, Marilyn Richey, 
Nancy Craven and alternate 
Barbara Janson.. 

Second alto; Lyla Bury, Sally 
Christensen, Shirlene Swisher, 
Elaine Slocum, alternate Kay 
Johnson. First tenors are Jack 
Hamilton, Richard Phillips, 
Gerald Pierce, Howard Morse, 
with Charles Howard as alter
nate. Second Tenors are Lary 
Smith, David van Bergen, Jim 
Ellis, Ron Freshour and alter-
note Milton Green. 

George Smith, Dick Bishop, 
Gilbert Rinard and Ron Lar-
kins make up the Baritone sec
tion, and Gary Brown, Alvin 
Piatt, Reginald Hill, Stan Peri
sho and alternate Cordell Tittle 
comprise the bass section. 

A Christmas choir tour is 
scheduled with first stopMad-
ras, Oregon, December 19. 
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Class officers were elected 
during Chapel period last Mon
day. 

Gerald Pierce •of Everett, 
Washington, was chosen by the 
seniors to handle the presi
dent's job. He will be assisted 
by Bol) Willcuts from Green-
leaf, Idaho, vice-president; Jo 
Wohlford, from Brightwood, 
Oregon, secretary; Earl Per
isho, Caldwell, Idaho, treasur
er; and Mac Oorlett, Newberg, 

Regulations Are 
Your Safety Net 

By Dean Williams 
Regulations in college are an

alogous to a net for a trapeze 
artist; it is better to be caught 
than destroyed. 

Aerial acrobats never plan to 
use the net. They have confi
dence in their ability to per
form without them. Yet if one 
slips or misses the bar, he is 
thankful to be caught. 

So should be the attitude of ' 
a young Christian. He should 
conduct himself on such a high 
plane that it is not necessary 
to descend to the level of the 
net and be caught. 

Just as surely as an aerial-
ist performing at dizzying 
heighte would be destroyed 
were he to fall to the ground 
without the net, so the Chris
tian young person needs a pro
tection lest he fall and find 
not the saving force of a reg
ulation to catch him. 

No aerialist is encumbered 
with ropes which are attached 
and secured to keep him from 
falling. He would be so hamp
ered he could not perform. His 
safety net works only in case 
he slips. 

So the student is not encum
bered by regulations which re
strict his freedom of choice and 
decision. Regulations exist to 
protect him in case he fails to 
grasp the outstreched arm of 
his Master and Partner. 

No student has to use the 
safety net of regulations as long 
as he is in unity with the Lord. 

Deadline Nears 
The National Poetry associa

tion announces the closing date 
for the submission of manu
scripts to the College Students 
Poetry Anthology as Novem
ber 5. January 1 will be the 
deadline for the College Teach
ers Anthology. 

Any Student attending jun
ior or senior college is eligible 
to enter. There is no limitation 
as to form or theme though 
shorter works are preferred by 
the Board of Judges, because of 
space limitations. 

Teachers and librarians are 
Invited to submit poetry for 
the annual Teachers Anthology. 

Each poem must be typed or 
printed on a seperate sheet and 
must bear the name and home 
address of the student as well 
as the name of the college at
tended. 

Faculty to Meet 
The first of the periodic fac

ulty seminars is to begin in the 
near future, according to Dr. 
Milo Ross, president of George 
Fox. *f* 

"The series will begin with a 
report by Dr. Arthur Roberts, 
who is editing the Accreditation 
report," he explained. 

The committee planning the 
faculty seminars includes: Pro
fessor Mackey Hill, chairman; 
Miss Genette McNichols; and 
Mrs. Mary Hazelle. 
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social chairman. 
Dean Kenneth Williams will 

be their aavisor for the second 
time, having held the job for 
them last year. 

Floyd Weitzel, class of '57, 
was elected to be advisor for 
the juniors, many of whom he 
went to school with. Damon 
Heinrch of McCall, Idaho, will 
head the class as president. 
The vice-president's job was 
placed in the hands of Charles 
Newkirk, a transfer, from 
Friends U. Sally Christensen, 
also a Brightwood girl, was el
ected secretary. Dianne Payne 
from Battleground, Washing
ton, will handle the money. 

Heading the sophomore class 
fore the year is Bob Brown, 
from Greenleaf. Howard Crow, 
a local student, was elected 
vice-president A Shedd, Ore
gon, girl, Nancy Craven, will 
handle the records for the year. 
The treasurer's responsibilities 
have been made the duty of 
Stan Perisho, younger brother 
of the senior class treasurer. 
Professor Paul Mills was the 
sophomores choice for class ad
viser. 

The freshman have chosen 
Dick Bishop of Tigard, Oregon, 
to lead them in their initial 
year. A Canadian student, Da
vid Van Bergen, was elected 
to the vice-presidency, with 
Geneva Nordyke, who comes 
from Salem, secretary, and Ve
ta Emery from Shedd as treas
urer. 

They have not yet chosen 
their class advisor, according 
to Dick. 

Joy Ridderhof 
Speaks in Chapel 

Guest speaker at chapel Sep
tember 24 and 25 was the direc
tor of World Gospel Recordings, 
Miss Joy Ridderhof. 

She was formerly a mission
ary to Honduras. Forced to the 
United States in 1931 because 
of poor health, she began the 
work of recording the gospel. 

Her organization has made 
gospel recordings in nearly two 
thousand^ tongues, pi esentmg 
the gospel to many illerate peo
ples who have never heard it. 

Miss Ridderhof erpressed the 
thought that every accomplish
ment of her life has been done 
'through complete trust in 
Christ. She gave, as an evample, 
her journey to Alaska with a 
companion in which she started 
out for her destination with 
nothinf but the assurance that 
she was in God's will. She ar
rived there safely and was able 
to do work for which she had 
been called. 

Youth for Christ 
October 4. Laurie Wegeman, 

Tener soloist, formerly with 
MGM; champion skier. 
Phil Kerr, versatile musician-
composer, widely known for 
the Pasadena "Monday Mus
icals." 
Jim Wright, Counseling and 
Followup director, YFCI, lea
ving for India. 

October 11. Dr. Pete Riggs, dy
namic youth evangelist, ath-
elete—golf champion, prom
inent in field of baseball, also 
former night club intertain-
er. 

Troth Announced 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hogsett 

of Sherwood have announced 
the engagement of their daugh
ter, Barbara Jane Hogsett, to 
Gary Von Smith. 

The engagement was announ
ced the 28th at the Sherwood 
and Newberg Friends churches. 
Mr. Smith is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Smith of Medford. 
Both are sophomores at George 
Fox college. A spring wedding 
is planned. 

Newberg Branch 

United States 

National Bank 
Of Portland, (Ore.) 
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Yakima Finds Quakers Easy Prey in Tilt George Fox Takes on Grays Harbor; 
Game to Be Played Under Lights The opening game of the sea

son left the Quakers of George 
Pox stunned as the Yak ima 
squad scored a t will throughout 
the last th ree quar te rs of play. 

The game, which was played 
on Yakima 's home field, left 
Coach Carpenter 's charges on 
the low end of a 87-0 score, 
possibly the most disasterous 
in the history of t he school. 

Taking on a school wi th al
most seven t imes the enroll
ment of George Fox, the wh i t e 
and gold found out tha t they 
were entirely defenseless again
st the relentless and potent Ya
kima unit, and plagued with in
juries, they were not able to 
field a combination tha t had 
the touchdown punch, a l though 
the spirit to play ball held up. 

Conspicuous in their absence 
from a total bench s t rength of 
19 were Bob Brauckmiller, end 
and quar terback, and Franc i s 
Whit taker , who had showed up 
well in pre-season pract ice . 
Both were unable to play be
cause of injuries. 

This was opposed by a s t rong 

reserve bench of nearly 35 play
ers on the Yakima squad. 

The s t a r t ing lineup for the 
game was as follows: Howard 
Crow and Damon Heinrich a t 
ends; Ralph Cammack and Cor-
dell Tit t le a t tackles; Paul 
Cammack and Bill St. Clair a t 

guards ; Duane Fodge a t center. 
Backfield were as follows: 

quarterback, Chuck Newkirk ; 
fullback, John Jolmson; r igh t 
half, Ray Hoffarber; left half, 
Dave Hoskins. 

J o h n Johnson was the only 
player t o play the entire game. 

QUAKER FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
October 4—George Fox vs. Grays Harbor Junior Col

lege, here. 
October 10—George Fox vs. Oregon College of Ed

ucation, there. 
October 18—George Fox vs. Lower Columbia Junior 

College, there. 
October 25—George Fox vs. Columbia Basin Junior 

College, here. 
November 1 (Homecoming)—George Fox vs. Lower 

Columbia Junior College 
November 8 (tentative)—George Fox vs. Linfield 

JV. 
November 15 - George Fox vs. Olympia Junior Col

lege. 

Bowed but not broken, the 
willing Quakers t ake on the 
Greys Harbor squad in the 
first home game of the sea
son tomorrow night. 

The game, which will be on 
the Newberg high school grid
iron, will be played under the 
l ights s t a r t ing a t 8:00 p. m. 

I n preparat ion for the en
counter, Coach Carpenter 's boys 
have gone through a hard pro
gram of scr immaging based on 
the scouting repor t of Greys 
Harbor ' s last game. 

Although the spirit is high, 

of those who a re still not ready 
for high-speed action a re vet
eran tackle Ralph "Red" Cam
mack, Bob Brauckmiller, who 
plays a t ei ther quarterback or 
end, and Gil Rinard, sophomore 
le t te rman a t tackle. Both 
Brauckmil ler and Rinard have 
been out of act ion since before 
the Yakima game. 

The lineup for the game will 
be basically the s ame except 
for those who a r e improving 
enough to t a k e over t he posi
tions left by injured players, 
according to Carpenter . 

Although the spirit is high, i i • • i • I 
of serious note is the fact tha t M l S S I f i g L l P I K 

(Continued from P a g e 1) 

jbickk jbala 
By Dick Hays 

The Quaker 11 is being headed again this year by Carl Car
penter, who is pu t t ing in his second year as athlet ic director and 
head coach. The able mentor, besides carrying a heavy load here, 
is also teaching a t Cleveland 
high in Port land. 

The mas te r with t he 
split T is also proving to 
be a real mas te r in the a r t 
of public relations, having 
drawn some fine athletes 
to George Fox t h e pas t 
summer. One such is Bob 
Brauckmiller , a s s i s t a n t 
coach, who let tered a t 
Lewis and Clark his fresh
man year . 
However, Carpenter is no t 

only interested in building the 
athletic department , he is inter
ested in building athletes who 
will prove t h a t "Nanby-pamby" 
and Christian don't have the 
same connotation. 

Carpenter is more than a 
coach he is a man vitally in
terested in each of his athletes. Carl Carpenter 

The death of Franc i s "Buzz" Randall, Oregon s ta te ' s 
all conference center s ta r ted the 1938 football season off 
with a sad note. Buzz died of leukemia, jus t hours after 
his teammates went down to a bi t ter 21-0 defeat in front 
of the big guns of Southern Cal. 

Kiwanis Hosts 
Quaker Team 

Members of the Quaker foot
ball team were gues ts a t the 
noon luncheon of Kiwanis 
Thursday. 

President Ross introduced as
s is tant coaches Mac Corlet t 
and Bob Brauckmiller, who re 
presented the athlet ic depart
ment in lieu of the absence of 
Coach Carl Carpenter . 

'The ass is tants then gave 
shor t rundowns on the coming 
games and introduced the mem
bers of the squad who were pre
sent. 

several key members of the 
team are still limited in the i r 
playing potential by | injuries, 
according to Carpenter. Some 

Fighting Quakers 
We are the fighting Quakers 

Without much honor, r ank or 
fame, 

This season we a re playing 
To live up to our name. 

We'll play squads much larger 
In number and in size, 

But through our coach's 
leadership 

We'll be more football wise. 

—By Mac Corlett 

Freshmen Find Initiation Rough 
The timid freshman got their 

f irst real initiation on Wednes
day night when both sexes had 
to t ake a sophomore of the op
posite sex to p rayer meeting, 
as a par t of the initiation pro
ceedings. 

Many were the couples seen 
strolling around campus as t h e 
freshmen and their dates made 
their way by a check point to 
be counted and receive instruc
tions for the following day. 

The frosh hoys decked out in 
Clashing colors on Wednesday 
Dick Bishop, in beachcombers, 
Dick Hayes, in Bermuda shor ts 
and Don Williams wear ing or
ange cords, were three of the 
more str iking color enthusiasts , 
not only in color but in choice 
of clothes. 

A brisk early morning walk 
is good for the health we a r e 

* * * * » 

The sports staff of The Crescent would like to give public V o l l e y D C l i l T e C H T I 
thanks and a verbal pa t on the back for those who we think did — • n 
an outs tanding job for the Quakers agains t Yakima. We salute D e C J i n S r T C I C T l C e 
r ight end Howard Crow, left end Damon Heinrich and fullback 
Johnny Johnson. Johnny played a full sixty minutes of ball—the 
only man to do t ins against Yakima. 

told. The freshmen are prov
ing or disproving this theory 
as they hike around Wood-Mar 
Hall block every morning be
fore breakfast . After their 
walk, s t ra ins of "Close beside 
Chehalem's mountain." can be 
heard echoing over the campus. 
They were also required to sing 
it a t 1 p. m. 

Any visitor to the campus on 
Thursday morning might have 
had reason for concern as he 
saw freshmen boys with hai r 
combed down over their eyes, 
contrasted to the girls ' ha i r 
which was supposed to be in a 
perfect s ta te of disorder. 

The freshmen boys are now 
popular for their tatooed legs. 
Their pant legs were to be 
rolled up above their knees and 
the name of a sophomore girl 
was to be wri t ten on the leg. 

Tonight i s the grand climax 
to the greenhorn misery. The 
init iators are planning a very 
hectic t ime for all the neoph-
ites. 

With the world series in full swing everyone is asking 
the same question, 'Can the Braves do i t a g a i n ? " There 
is no reason why they can't , with excellent pitching and 
fielding staffs, and plenty of big bats to back them up. 
The iBravcs a r e banking on Warren Spahn and Lew Bur-
det tc to pitch themselves into their second consecutive 
world title. 
The past few weeks has seen a lot of activity in the vicinity 

of the gym. A g r e a t deal of work w a s done by the members of the 
football team during pre-season practice. Ceiling was pu t up 
above the spectators ' section and plaster ing clone in the entrance 
to the gym by the t icket window. The walls facing the spectators 
and on the spectators ' side were also plastered. 

Also of g rea t benfit in looks and condition is the fact 
tha t a coiling has been pu t up in the men 's locker room. 
In the pas t year we have seen the addition of individual 
loifkers for each t eam member. The athlet ic supply room 
has been enlarged to provide more space and g rea te r 
efficiency for the coaches and managers . 

Women's volleyball pract ice 
began this week, according to 
Alfreda P i n t h e r , assis tant 
coach. 

To date nine girls have turn
ed out. They a re Jo Wohlford, 
Sally Christensen, Sharon Wal
ker, Barba ra Morse, Theresa 
Bird, Nadine Brood, Lau ra 
Walker, Ba rba ra Janson and 
Shirlene Swisher. ;„« 
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ape-like s tance" was all a big 
mistake. The bones chosen for 
examination were those of an 
old man suffering from advanc
ed osteo-ar thr i t is—a disease 
prevalent today, incidentally, 
and causing the some spinal 
s t ruc ture noted n this ailing, 
aged Neanderthal . 

This brings us to a question: 
Have none of our br ight young 
paleontologists bothered to no
tice t h a t the picture drawn by 
Boule in 1911 does not corres
pond with the many additional 
skeletons unear thed since then? 
This is a monstrously poor ex 
ample of accurate , objective ob
servation. One begins t o sus
pect the god Science of human 
fallibility. 

A second question: On Dec
ember 27, 1956, in New York 
City, this very information was 
presented a t the annual meet
ing of the American Associa j 

tion for the Advancement of 
Science, where a symposium 
was held on Neander thal Man. 
Somehow, the information at 
tha t time received no publicity. 
At t h a t t ime i t was stated by 
Professor W. L. Straus, Jr., of 
Johns Hopkins University, t ha t 
" there is nothing about Neand
er thal man tha t would neces
sarily cause him to walk any 
differently than ourselves." 

As Time puts it in the con
cluding sentence, "His face may 
have been brutish, and his body 
a trifle too hai ry for modem 
tastes, but he probably walked 
like modern men and stood aa 
s t ra ight ." This seems to take 
the sting out of the facts, and 
makes the new discovery seem 
less important . However, we 
have no evidence regarding fac-
tionist 's idea of a half-evolved 
ial expression or body hair, 
ape m a n is mere wishful think-
which means t h a t the evolu-
ing. 
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